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Frank D.

Offsite review

"Did not know Jay> Only interviewed him through Thumbnail. Best decision I ever made. I run a lot

of parties for my community. This was the best one yet. He bridged all age groups, got everyone up

dancing and kept the evening moving. I already booked him for next year!"

Respond

January 7, 2016 

Carlos C.

Need Wedding DJ

"We used Jay and Debbie as our DJ and photographer for our wedding. We couldn't be happier.

Great communication and setup. Very professional!"

Respond

January 6, 2016 

jennifer f.

Offsite review

"Thanks for a great event! The kids and parents had a great time out on the dance floor :)"

Respond

December 21, 2015 

Nancy M.

Need Event DJ

"He played the music, holiday, I requested. Well mannered and friendly, open to suggestions."

Respond

December 16, 2015 

Rodney B.

Need Wedding DJ

"Was a DJ at a christian wedding and played the right music. Great job."

Respond

November 23, 2015 

Need Family Portrait Photographer

"Jay was great to work with! We were in town for vacation and wanted family photos with our 6

month old daughter on the beach. He was easy to schedule with and patient with our daughter, he

November 10, 2015 
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Meredith H. worked until he had great shots of all of us! We received the online gallery in only two weeks, which

was an unexpected surprise! The photos are gorgeous and exactly what we had hoped for. I can't

recommend Jay highly enough! Thanks so much for capturing these moments for us, these are

treasured photos!"

Respond

Leslie M.

Need a Videographer

"On Saturday 10/17 we had the pleasure of meeting Jay when he videoed our fathers Celelbration of

Life. 

Jay was on time, professional yet very personable with us and our guests. He captured every

moment and our guests went individually to leave their memories of our dad with Jay personally to

be videoed.

We all liked him very much and would highly recommend him and use him again. Thank you so very

much Jay!

Sincerly, Leslie M and her sisters&#128522;"

Respond

October 19, 2015 

Natalia M.

Need a Portrait Photographer

"They did a great job with the poctures, we love the sample that was sent and can't wait for the rest.

They were great with the kids and took their time to catch the best moments. I will recommend then

highly."

Respond

October 13, 2015 

Trisha P.

Offsite review

"Jay did an awesome job as the DJ for our wedding reception. He loves what he does and it shows

in his enthusiasm and energy. The songs were just what we were looking for and he had everyone

up dancing and having a great time.

We also used Jay's wife Debra for our photography. We love our pictures and it was a wonderful

experience as well. I can't say enough good things about this talented duo and would highly

recommend them both. Thanks so much!"

Respond

October 5, 2015 

Peyton R.

Offsite review

"DJay Entertainment was terrific!!!!! Jay was wonderful from start to finish. He provided music while

our guests were arriving, music for our ceremony, and helped us select and organize our music for

September 29, 2015 
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our party. He kept everyone going, and we even had him stay an extra hour.....no one wanted to

leave. He was out on the dance floor with us at times and definitely was an asset to our wedding and

its success. He is a total class act! 

Deborah, his wife was our photographer, and our pictures are gorgeous!!!!! I never expected to see

anything so beautiful. She made us look and feel like we just stepped out of the bridal magazine. I

am so happy how everything turned out. 

Highly recommend both Deborah and Jay for your wedding and event needs! 

Thanku !!!!!!!!!!!!!"

Respond

Abbey S.

Need Wedding DJ

Respond

September 25, 2015 

Melissa S.

Offsite review

"Jay was awesome!!!! He was great to work with, and made the process very easy from start to

finish. He kept our wedding moving and very upbeat. 

His set up is very professional and lights are really nice. He is often out there leading the dancing

which was great . We would use him again and highly recommend him to our friends and family.

Also, Debra, his wife was our photographer, and we loved our pictures. She is very professional, and

made us all look great. We even had a lot of fun taking the pictures. Our guests thought she was

terrific and an asset to the wedding. 

All in all, The Rosenbergs are excellent at their crafts and will be the best decision you will make to

hire them for your event."

Respond

August 31, 2015 

Lauren S.

Offsite review

"Jay was on time, professional and made the party so fun for everyone! He always knew the right

thing to play to keep guests on the dance floor. Highly recommend!"

Respond

August 20, 2015 
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